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DONATIONS TO SCHOLARSHIP FUND NEEDED 
We’ve already had lots of scholarship applicants this 
year, and it’s not even summer. Our scholarship fund 
is supported 100% by your gifts! Please consider mak-
ing a gift to the Bruce Roberts Memorial Fund, so that 
all kids will be able to come to camp.  
 

CALL FOR FIREWEED THEMED ART WORK  
The upstairs of Fireweed Hall is beautifully finished 
and is now being regularly used. However, the walls 
are a little bare! We are searching for artists who can 
create or contribute a decorative fireweed themed 
piece to help decorate this beautiful new space. We 
are open to any medium — photography, paint, fab-
ric/ quilts, etc. If you are interested please contact 
our office. 
 

THANKS TO “PICK. CLICK. GIVE.” SUPPORTERS 
Thank you to the many people who chose to support 
Birchwood Camp during our first year as part of the 
Pick. Click. Give. campaign! Donations and donor in-
formation will be released to us in October and we’ll 
have a chance to officially say THANK YOU! 

ONLINE REGISTRATION UPDATE 
We are in our pilot year with our online registration 
program this year— already we love how it is simpli-
fying the whole registration process. If you haven’t 
had a chance, please register your campers ASAP. 
The earlier you register, the easier it is for the deans 
to plan for camp! It’s looking like some camps will fill 
up this year, so don’t wait!! Please feel free to con-
tact us if you are having any difficulties registering — 
we are here to help!  
 

NEW ADULT BACKPACKING CAMP 
Birchwood Camp has a new program for adults 
(18+). We will be holding an adult backpacking trek 
on July 6-8, 2012. We are tentatively planning to do 
the Eklutna Lake trail, which will allow us many side 
trips. Register now… space is limited! 
 

RVS NEEDED IN JULY 
We are in need of 1 or 2 RVs for extra staff housing 
for a few weeks in July. Please let us know if we 
might be able to borrow yours so that we can have 
housing for these folks and be properly staffed dur-
ing that very busy month! 

Please join us for all or part of this family-friendly day at Birchwood. 
 

10am: 5k Trail Race & 1 mile Fun Run/ Walk 
5k entry fees: Adults $20, Children $10, Families $40 
Fun run entry fees: Adults $10, Children $5, Families $20 
 

Military discounts available. Early registration is available online at 
www.birchwoodcamp.org. Add $5 to above prices on day of race. Day of 
race registration & bib pick up begins at 9am in Fireweed Hall.  
 

11am – 1pm: Open House 
Hot dogs and S’mores will be provided around the camp fire, and tours of 
the cabins & grounds will be available for those new to Birchwood.  
 

12:15pm: “Floating on Faith” Duct Tape Boat Race  
Yes, that means boats made out of cardboard and duct tape, racing in 
Psalm Lake! The winning team will receive a night in our Caribou Cabin 
package for up to 20 guests! Contact us if your team would like to con-
struct a boat & participate.  Visit our website for full details.  

News & Needs from Birchwood Camp 



Camp Director’s Note: The following wonderful narrative was shared with us during our celebration of Birchwood Camp’s 
silver anniversary last year. Our scholarship fund was created in honor of Dorothy’s husband, Bruce. We are grateful that 
Dorothy and others have shared their stories of the early days at Birchwood Camp; they have demonstrated the vast “cloud 
of witnesses” who have given their time, talent, money, sweat & tears to make Birchwood Camp what it is. I send a sincere 
thank you to each one of you, whether I know your story, or whether it has yet to be told.  
 

The week before Birchwood Camp’s 2011 Annual Meeting and the celebration of their 50th Anniversary, I called Mona 
Blackburn in California. She shared that Jean Smith had died. Jean was the real estate agent that found the property that 
became the Birchwood Campground. She is my hero.  
 Our family had arrived in Anchorage on St. Patrick’s Day, 1955. My husband Bruce found housing for us on Talkeetna 
Street. Anchor Park United Methodist Church was a block away, and David and Mona Blackburn were serving it. David 
walked to the homes in the neighborhood inviting folks to the basement church that was being built. We liked the friendly 
congregation and joined the church. David and Mona had camping experience and would take the youth to Hope for 
camping. David also had a second Sunday morning service in Chugiak in the VFW (that congregation later purchased the 
Swanson Store and then they purchased their present location).  
 The Blackburns were acquainted with Jean Smith who was a realtor and were interested in camping facilities. Jean 
Smith found that property was up for sale in Chugiak, a choice property for a camp with it being so near. It had a lake and 
was in a beautiful setting.  Fred McGinnis was the Superintendent of the Methodist Churches at the time. When Jean 
Smith called Dr. McGinnis, she was told he was on the way to the airport and going on a business trip. She drove to the 
airport where he was aboard the plane. In those days you could be aboard the plane with the passengers until the board-
ing passengers were completed and the pilot was ready to leave. She found Dr. McGinnis and shared about the property 
that had just come up for sale, the urgency of buying it for a camping place so near Anchorage, that it was ideal, and would 
sell fast. She convinced him to write a check for the down payment!! 
 The beauty of the first treks in the Birchwood Camp property was so exciting. We parked our cars before the railroad 
and walked in with a cream can of water for the day and picnic supplies. The property had been a farm for fox and mink 
trapping and the animal homes were raised crates made of wire and about one foot square. A small log cabin (Trapper’s 
Cabin) was the farmer’s home with a dug out hole in the center that had a wood cover over it. The edge of the property 
was military land with tank tracks on several borders. 
 The property needed surveying. Karl Gladiss volunteered for surveying as had done aerial photography in World War II. 
Bruce had learned surveying after the depression years and worked in the Civil Conservation Corps (CCC) surveying frozen 
lakes in the Minnesota winter, so they took on that necessity. Our son Paul tagged along.  
 Bruce took a class taught by master log craftsman Jim Hitchcock at the University of Alaska. Jim got involved in the con-
struction of the lodge, cabins, managers home, nurse’s station and another Lodge (Fireweed Hall) with lots of volunteers. 
The trail system improved. A shed to shelter wood for the winter was built.  
 With Bruce’s work schedule, we rotated out of Alaska three times and returned three times; we located in the same 
areas for the children’s benefit. In retirement we decided to stay in Alaska and we moved to a Chugiak log home which Jim 
Hitchcock helped with. Bruce had gotten on the Birchwood Camp Board of Directors and then became Treasurer. Com-
puters came out and he bought an Apple computer, read the manual, and changed the financial records from ink in manu-
als to computer. I became a nurse when I had children in college and used my skill at Birchwood one year.  
 Bruce broke a hip in our rebuilding and prostate cancer was also found. His health declined and he had to resign from 
the Board. The Anchor Park UMC held his service and a family service was held the next day at Birchwood Camp. Bruce’s 
ashes were allowed to be placed in Psalm Lake, with our two sons, Paul and Bruce canoeing out. Our son-in-law made the 
wooden cross for the outdoor chapel and fitted the memorial plaque. We had two daughters wed at the outdoor chapel, 
and in 2010 a grandson chose it for his wedding.  
 So many folks have put in many hours and I feel the Holy Ground that Birchwood Camp has come to be. I appreciate all 
who have participated over the years and watched it develop into what it is today.  
 To me, it all started with Jean Smith’s feeling that the property was a “church camp place” and took herself to the air-
port to make it happen. God’s work has been their all along. Her stories were recorded in visits to Jean’s home and on a 
trip to Hope with a recorder. I’m hoping that some of these will be found in the boxes of records somewhere. 
                       

                         - Dorothy Roberts, 11/20/2011 

“Birchwood Memories” from Dorothy Roberts 



For 51 years Birchwood Camp has been Building 
Community on Common Ground. You can be a 
part of strengthening and sustaining Birchwood 
Camp in years to come. 
 

Did You Know:  Birchwood Camp relies on dona-
tions from churches, organizations & individuals 
like you to make up more than $33,000 in our 
budget each year?  
 

Apart from our annual budget, we have capital 
projects, including the new Fireweed Hall, that 
are supported 100% by donations. Please re-
member us in your giving, as we still have plenty 
of finishing work to complete on Fireweed Hall! 
We still have NO debt connected to this new 
space, and we plan on keeping it that way! 
 

IT’S EASY TO GIVE! YOU CAN MAKE A SECURE 
CREDIT CARD DONATION ON OUR WEBSITE!! 
Find “Donate to Camp” on the left side of the 
page. Checks are always welcome as well.  

How to Support Birchwood Camp 

Counselors and Volunteers Needed 
We need counselors for our summer camps! If you 
can commit 3 to 7 days (depending on the length of 
the camp) and would like to make a lasting impact in 
the life of a child, we need your help! Counselors lead 
campers through their time at Birchwood Camp; it is 
a truly rewarding experience. And of course, if we 
don’t have counselors, we can’t have camp!  
 
 

This year, you can apply online to volunteer with us 
as a counselor, CIT, dean, volunteer etc. Simply visit 
www.birchwoodcamp.org and click on the “work/
volunteer” link on the left side of the page. 
 

Once we approve you as a volunteer you’ll be able to 
access all sorts of Birchwood Camp information such 
as the volunteer manual and a health form.  
 

NEW IN 2012: All counselors must attend one pre-
camp training meeting! If you’ve been a counselor 
before, you know that each Sunday before a camp 
session starts we cram in A LOT of planning and train-
ing. We are going to remedy that and take care of 

some of the mandatory training ahead of time at 
these training meetings.  That way, when the coun-
selors & deans arrive the day before camp starts, you 
can just spend time planning and preparing for the 
week– physically, mentally and spiritually.  
 

Training meetings are set for the following days: 
Saturday, May 12, 1:30-3:30pm at Birchwood Camp 
(following the 5k & open house) 
Wednesday, May 23, 5:30-7:30pm at Anchor Park 
UMC in Anchorage. 
Friday, June 1, 4:00-6:00pm at Birchwood Camp 
If you can’t make any of these meetings, just let us know 
and we’ll try to work with you! 
 

We are also looking for a couple of people would 
are interested in the following leadership roles:  
 ASSISTANT DEAN for God Seeker’s Camp 
 ASSISTANT DEAN for Middle School or High 

School Camp 
If you are interested in either of these roles, please 
email director@birchwoodcamp.org.  

Alaska residents can 
share a portion of  

their PFD with  
Birchwood Camp 

through Pick. Click. Give.  

Birchwood is seeking donations of  specific goods and 
services. Currently we are  in need of specific craft sup-
plies, canoe paddles, a couple of high chairs, specific  
children’s books, and a skilled electrician to complete 
some work on Fireweed Hall. Contact our camp office 

for more details if you think you can help!  

Consider making a planned or estate gift to  
Birchwood Camp. Contact us to find out how  

to leave a faith-filled legacy. 

You can support  
Birchwood Camp 

through the United 
Methodist Advance: 

Project # 931068  



BIRCHWOOD  CAMP  SUPPORTERS 
Advance Special, Group & Individual Gifts (Includes In Kind Gifts): 

DECEMBER 9, 2011—APRIL 30, 2012:  
 

Individual Support:  Benee Braden, Beth & Richard Northrup, Brent & Liz Hoffman, Brett & Billie 

Jo Keeler, Bruce & Diane Shellenbaum, Carlo & Radie Rapanut, Cathy & Chris Barnes, Chris Foote 
Hyatt, Cory  Inch, Daniel Jost, Dave & Jan Glines, David & Kim Kobersmith, Debbie Christensen, Deborah & Hal Martens, 
Dorothy Roberts, Fran Lynch, Gail Dudley, James & Claudette Rodgers, Jane & Dick Smith, Jay & Elizabeth Allison, Jesse 
& Stephanie  Archuleta, Jim Labau, John & Stephanie  Dempsey, John Braden, Juanita Littrell, Kelli & 
Larry Williams, Paula Johnson, Peter & Nora Ribbens, Robert & Jossie Turner, Robert & Lynn Hallford, Sandra & Na-
than Woods, Shirley Kruse, Stephen & Marie Sweezey, Tammy Smith, Teri & Shane Inch, Tom & 
Cathy  Mcgregor, Vanessa & Roger Blouch, Von & Jan Cawvey, Will & Sarah Taygan.  
 

Thanks to all who donated through Pick Click Give this year! The State of Alaska will release donor information to us 
in October 2012 and we’ll have the opportunity to properly thank you! 
 
 

Organizations and Churches:  Alaska United Methodist Conference, Conoco Phillips Alaska Inc., Conoco 

Phillips Matching Gifts, Glacier View Bible Church, North Broadway  United Methodist Women, Turnagain UMC, United 
Methodist Church of Chugiak, Wharton United Methodist Church. 
 

WINTER/SPRING VOLUNTEERS  & STAFF :  THANK  YOU! 

Aaron Smith, Adam Muhr, Alan Dennis, Amanda Knapp, Bailey Brawner, Becky Driscoll, Belicia Norris, Benee Braden, 
Berneita Norris, Betsy McGrew, Brent Hoffman, Charlie Brower, Christian Alvarez, Courtney Darnell, Dan Lush, David 
Duprow, Diane Shellenbaum, Drew Lemish, Fran Lynch, Jenny Smith, Jeremy Beckett, John Quinley,  Joyce del Rosario, 
Joyce Hughes, LeeAnn Wohlgemuth,  Leif Lidin-Lamon, Liz Hoffman, Marie Sweezey, Megan Rutherford, Meghan Dau, 
Mike Stratton, Nathan Woods, Philip Scott, Rachel Myers, Ron Myers, Sandra Woods, Shane Inch, Shawn McGrew, 
Stephen Sweezey, Terry Alvarez, Von Cawvey, Zack Rutherford.  
 

*Please contact our office in case of error or omission from these sections.  We will make sure to publish it correctly in the next newsletter. 

Our Prayers & Praises  

Thank You to our Board of Directors: 

Aaron Smith, Benee Braden, Charles Brower, Dan Lush, David Duprow, Fran Lynch, Joyce Hughes, John 
Quinley, LeeAnn Wohlgemuth, Nathan Woods, Radie Rapanut, Ron Myers and Von Cawvey.  
A special thanks to Becky Driscoll & Chris Huettmann, our outgoing Board Members who are both moving out 
of state. We appreciate all that you have both done to support Birchwood Camp! We welcome our newest 
Member, Radie Rapanut, to the Birchwood Camp Board of Directors.  

 Prayers: 

 For continuing gifts to our Bruce Roberts scholarship 
fund so that all children may be able to attend camp  

 For those who be serving as volunteers and staff at 
Birchwood Camp this summer  

 For those who are providing spiritual and creative lead-
ership for our camp programs this summer 

 For God to fill the “holes” that remain in our program 
leadership, and that the right assistant deans would 
have the call and the courage to serve 

 For the four VIM teams that will be coming to Birch-
wood Camp this summer— that they will be safe and 
fulfilled, and accomplish many projects at camp 

Praises:   
 For the many volunteers and staff who are working 

hard to ensure that this summer’s camp season is as 
wonderful as possible 

 For an ever growing number of rental groups through-
out the year and the opportunity to provide ministries 
of hospitality 

 For a volunteer that is working on a new Birchwood 
sign on the road into camp 

 That we survived a winter with the heaviest snowfall 
on record!! Praise God for a well functioning plow truck 
and our very talented maintenance staff who kept 
things clear all winter 

 





Upcoming Events: 
Counselor in Training (CIT) Training  

For first time CITS ages 16-18  

May 11-12, 2012 
 

Birchwood Camp 5k & Open House 
May 12, 2012 

 

Family Volunteer Camp & Cleanup Weekend 
May 18-20, 2012 

 

Faith Adventure Camp  
For students entering grades 4-6  

June 4-8, 2012 
 

God Seekers Camp  
For students entering grades 1-3  

June 11-13, 2012 
 

Middle School Camp  
For students entering grades 7- 8 

June 18-22, 2012 
 

 

High School Camp 
For students entering grade 9—2012 high school grads 

June 18-22, 2012 
 

Music and Drama (MAD) Camp 
For students entering grades 5-10 

June 25– July 1, 2012 
 

New!! Adult Backpacking Camp 
For ages 18+ 

July 6-8, 2012 
 

Adventure Canoe Camp 
For students entering grade 9—2012 high school grads  

July 30—August 4, 2012 
 

YAR (Young Adult Retreat)  
For adults in their 20s & 30s and their families 

October 26-28, 2012 
 

Winter Youth Break Away 
For students in grades 6-12 

January 2-5, 2013 

We are on Facebook! 
Facebook.com/BirchwoodCamp 

Birchwood aBuzz is  
published by  

BIRCHWOOD CAMP  
Building Community  

On Common Ground 
 

PO BOX 670049  
CHUGIAK, ALASKA 99567 

Phone/fax (907) 688-2734  
www.birchwoodcamp.org 
info@birchwoodcamp.org 

Marie Sweezey, Camp Director  
Stephen Sweezey, Program Director/ Camp Manager 

Joyce Allegra del Rosario, Office Manager 
Berneita Norris, Food Service Manager 
Liz Hoffman, Reservations Coordinator 

Liz and Brent Hoffman, Camp Hosts 
 

If you wish to be removed from this mailing list  
please contact the camp office. 


